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Get in early to save your spot in your chosen class for 2021

www.petiteandsweetballet.com.au
www.elitetalentperformingarts.com.au

TIMETABLE



 

YEAR 1 & ABOVE 
What days are on offer for my child in 2021?

Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday 

My child has a real passion for dancing and would now like to explore the more competitive side?
If your child feels like she would like to take their dancing to the next level we encourage Elite Squad, Ballet exam classes , Tap exams and acro exams.

For those who show great promise, and who are interested in taking their dance training to the next level, learning a variety of different styles and having
multiple performance opportunities throughout the year including Royal Easter Show, various eisteddfods and competitions, local events etc.  Elite Talent

invites students from our classes who we feel would benefit from the next-level training that PERFORMANCE STREAM provides.

How can my child be selected for Elite Squad?
You are required to be enrolled in all 3 styles of dance Ballet, Tap & Jazz to be accepted. if you have any interests in this class please come and speak to

Miss Kirstie or Miss Tanya 

Does Elite Talent offer solo lessons?
Yes elite talent does offer solo lessons,the students will learn a routine tailored to their favourite style of dance and their ability. This routine will then be

entered in competitions through out the year. 

Does Elite Talent offer private lessons?
Yes

Elite Talent are currently taking bookings for private lessons, you can book with any teacher of your choice, these lessons are designed to revise and correct
the dancers current routines and technique e.g ballet exam revision, jazz technique, or acro trick revision. These lessons are designed to go through their

routines with a deeper understanding of detail they may not receive in their usual class, with this being one on one.

Ballet  Exams
Elite Talent specialises in the Ballet exam syllabus (RAD). The Royal Academy of Dance is a highly acclaimed Ballet organisation. 

Examinations are a rewarding experience – an opportunity for your child to demonstrate their ability and be formally recognised for their personal
achievement. Examinations maintain a high standard of technique and are of great importance in giving a child a sense of accomplishment. Each candidate

is marked on their knowledge and performance of the RAD syllabus and awarded a certificate, report and badge when successful in passing the
examination.

RAD Ballet classes require a strict uniform. Specific leotard brands and colours are required for each grade. These are available at the studio.
Hair must be in a very neat bun and Ballet shoes and pink Ballet stockings worn for every lesson.

Ballet Exam Class Requirements 
Primary- 1 lesson a week

Grade  1 -  2 lessons a week
Grade  2 -  2  Lessons a week 
Grade  3-  2  Lessons a week
Grade  4- 2  Lessons a week
Grade  5- 2 Lessons a week

My child is not into the competitive side of dance?
If your child perfectly happy to do all her regular classes without the pressure of exams and competition thats great!. Through dance and performing arts

we develop skills, build confidence and most importantly... have fun. Recreational classes perform at the big end of year concert and will be offered any big
events we perform during the year.  

KINDERGARTEN STUDENTS 

My child is starting school what classes can they enrol in? 
Your child has now graduated from Petite and Sweet Preschool  Program and now is apart of the secondary

school Elite Talent.
 Elite Talent offers after school classes that run weekly in the afternoons and Saturdays.

What classes can my child enrol in? 
Ballet, Tap, Jazz, Acro, Musical Theatre

As now your child is at school they will become pre-Juniors on the timetable 
Please look above at the available days for this age group. 

l'm concerned my child will be too tired to come to dancing after school?
The specific classes for after school students have been carefully constructed to only 45min per class as
this is the recommended amount of physical activity for after school students We strive to make sure all
students can continue their passion for dance while at school. The first few weeks transitioning from school to

dance may be hard at first, the kids will quickly adapt. 

What days are offered for my child in 2021?
Your dance days are Wednesday afternoons or Saturday mornings 

PETITE AND SWEET PRESCHOOL STUDENTS 

My child is now 3 years old and has previously enrolled mummy and me class, 
what class does she go into in 2021?

Your child will now enrol into our Big Girl Ballet class, this is a class for 3 years -  6 years. 
This class parents wait outside for the hour. 

Striking the perfect balance between structure and fun, our specialised ballet program will focus on developing
ballet technique as new steps are introduced to challenge and extend our young dancers, while using the use of

imagery for example butterflies and fairies.

My child is now 4-5 years old and has been previously enrolled  Big Girl Ballet? 
What class does she go into in 2021? 

Your child is more than welcome to stay enrolled in Girl Ballet or we now offer this age Ballet, Tap and Jazz  
We offer a  beginner special 3 Classes ( Ballet,Tap, Jazz -  30 Min Classes) $27.50 per week

This works out to be $9.00 a class 



Uniform 



Fee Structure

These prices above is inclduing GST 

>> ACTIVE & CREATIVE KIDS VOUCHERS
We proudly accept both of these NSW government vouchers which can reduce each students’ fees by up to $300 per
year. To apply them to your account with us, simply go to our website out the online form. The vouchers take up to 6
weeks to process through the government, and once successful the amount is applied to your child's account.
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Welcome to our Unlimited Class Package!

Our exclusive elite dancer development program is for children who love to perform and want to take
their dance training to the next level, taking more classes , sitting for dance exams and performing
throughout the year.  Below are the Squad packages for each age group. We have designed each

package to provide what we feel is a balanced and complete dance training program appropriate for
each age group.

Unlimited package 
This is for students that want to enrol in all styles of dance.

Your child can now do as many classes as they would like at a set fee of $70.00 a week

How does it work?
If your child loves dance well this is the offer for you, enrol in all classes for their specific age group. 

These classes include:
Squad, Ballet, Tap , Jazz, Musical Theatre, Ballet Exam, Acrobatics, Lyrical/Contemporary,  Stretch &

Technique. 

PAYMENT PLAN 2021 
Available at reception to set up direct debit from your card. You have the choice of selecting fortnightly

or monthly. This option allows parents to pay weeks at a time instead of a lump sum.

 



>> END OF YEAR CONCERT
The highlight of every student’s dancing year is their Elite Talent & Petite and Sweet Concert. For those who are new to our
studio, our concert is a massive showcase that all students get the opportunity to perform in. 

Why is it so important? 
It’s your child’s chance to shine on stage. To perform for their friends and family, and show how much they have improved
over the year. Every dancer needs an audience. 
The Concerts provide a truly memorable and special stage experience that celebrates the dedication, talent and
achievements of every single student. 

TICKETS TO THE DANCE CONCERT Tickets to our shows go on sale [online through our website] in October. Ticket prices
range from $45.00-$55.00 depending on seating section. We do our best to keep the price of the concert tickets as low as
possible but we need to cover the high costs of the venues and production. Our concerts are large scale productions with
state-of-the-art lighting, held in premium venues that provide a truly magical and memorable performance experience for
our students, and a spectacular entertaining show for families. Performers do not require a ticket unless they are watching
the show, as they will be supervised backstage throughout the concert 

PHOTO SHOOT
We hold photo shoots at the studio so that our students can have professional photos taken in class groups and
individually in their awesome costumes.  The photos will be available for purchase online. 

>> COMMUNICATION!
Newsletters are emailed regularly. Please make sure that we have the correct email address on file and check your
spam settings to ensure you receive all important information. 
The Elite Talent Facebook group is a hub of information and connectivity between all of our teachers, students and
parents. We thoroughly recommend that all parents join this group. 

There is also a group for Squad members and their parents, which is for information related to upcoming
performances, rehearsals, costumes etc. 

The Elite Talent & Petite and Sweet Ballet Facebook page is for promotional photos, news and success stories. 

>> CONCERT COSTUME PRICES
At Elite Talent the students hire costumes from our in-house costume department. This helps keep costs down and
saves parents from spending hundreds of dollars on buying costumes that will end up sitting in a cupboard after
being worn once. The costume levy is invoiced within Term 3 or 4.
1st Costume $65.00 
2nd Costume $60.00
3rd Costume $55.00
Any extra class costumes are charged at a flat rate of $55.00 
The costumes are distributed to the students approximately one week before concert. The costume levy is an "all
inclusive" contribution to the costume department and goes towards sourcing new costumes, alterations, mending,
wear and tear, cleaning, storing and staff costs.

FAQ



>> SHOES <<
JAZZ – Tan soft Jazz shoes (with no laces)

TAP – Tan Buckle Up Tap shoes 
BALLET – pink leather full sole Ballet shoes

CONTEMPORARY/LYRICAL – foot-thongs or bare feet
MUSICAL THEATRE – Jazz Shoes

ACROBATICS – bare feet

>> Elite Uniform <<
Your Choice of:

Elite Dress 
Elite Singlet
Elite Crop

Elite Shorts 
Elite 3/4 Tights 

Elite Jacket 
Uniform Hair Bows 

>> Compulsory Ballet Uniform <<
Teal Leotard 

Ballet Stockings
Teal Ballet Bow  

Hair in a neat Ballet Bun 
 
 

UNIFORM 
>> Preschool Uniform <<

Petite and Sweet Ballet Tutu
Ballet Stockings or Ballet Socks

Ballet Shoes 
Uniform Hair Bows 

Peitite Uniform Crossover  
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